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At Stake; Upset Is Possible
Folgate's Boyg on Edge After Reversal by Idaho;

Gilman, Horner and Racette Are Threats to
Long Willamette Victory String

Salem, Oregon, Friday Morning, November

Peppery Guard to
PROBABLE STARTING LIXETPS

PACIFIC
Wt. Name Pos.
185 Schmidt -.- ....LER Wiles 190
200 Cline LTR . ..; Amend 195
190 P. William LGR 'i Naef 195
202 Blake ...... C Harding 185
200 Holland ....RGL.. . Brjant 160

'206 Sirnio JRTL Roloff 200
180 K'olb REL ....... Racette 200
190 Gallon . Q . J. Taylor 172
145 Bennett LHR Pangle 164
172 McKeel RHL Gilman 170

-- 195 Shaffer ..... F .. Horner 184
iOC5- - . ..... Totals .. 1994

Budge Enters ;
Pro Net Game

Gets $75,000 for Tour in
Opposition to Vines;

Adieus Touching
NEW YORK, Nov. 10-(-- To

the utter astonishment of no-
body, Donald Budge turned ten-
nis professional today tor a tidy
175,000 and will open a long
series of cne-nig- ht Ltands against
Ellsworth Vines January 3 at
Madison Square Garden.

Walter Pate, captain of the
American Davis Cup team, an-
nounced Budge already had $25,-00- 0

in his pants pocket, repre-
senting the initial payment. Pro-
moter Jack Harris agreed to pay
the redhead $25,000
additional slugs March 1, and
the final $25,000 at the close
of the tour.

There was a touching scene
as the United States Lawn Ten-
nis association kissed Budge and
the Davis Cup goodbye. President
Holcombe Ward joined ip wish-
ing Budge every happ'noss.

Reasons Explained
Budge might have ."'oked up

completely if he hatln't had one
hand on the $25,000 check. He
said he hated to turn profes-
sional, that he would have liked
to play amateur tennis the rest
of his life, but that parental ob-
ligations forced his decision. His
father has been seriously ill in
Oakland, Calif.. and: Budge will
return there within a few days.

Budge and Vines will play ap-
proximately 50 matches this win-

ter, Harris said, touching most
important cities. ' If the proceeds
are great enough. Budge might
make more than the $75,000, as
he has a percentage privilege.
Later, the defaulting world am-
ateur king will make a similar
tour against Fred Perry.

OFFICIALS
Referee: Wade Williams. Portland
Umpire: Dons Lowell, Portland
Head Linesman: Frank Learned, Portland
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WHO Willamette University ts. Pacific University
When Today, Armistice day, 2 p. m.
Where Sweetland Stadium, Salem
Why Pacific Northwest, Conference Championship

Gridiron legions representing Willamette and Pacific
universities, top schools in the 1938 season's Northwest con-

ference, meet on this Armistice afternoon in a game which
will in all probabilities decide the championship.

A win for Willamette's Bearcats will cinch the pennant,
and give to Coach "Spec" Keene his fifth consecutive confer- -

: oence crown. A win for Pacific's
I '.)

'1 v:l

- i

Stiner Drills
Pass Defense

Plans to Throw Some too
Against Stanford 'in

Saturday Tussle
CORVALLIS, Ore., N t. 10--(3

--Oregon State grldmen drilled
on - pass defense today In prepa-
ration for a game here Saturday
with Stanford.

With prospects for gocd weath-
er. Coach Lon Stiner indicated
he would rely on a strong pass-
ing attack with Jim Klsselburgh,
Morrie and Vic Kohler doing the
tossing.

BERKELEY, Calif., Nov. 10-(JP)- -The

University of California
Bears today were favored, 2-- 1 to
give Oregon a gridirou beating
here' Saturday.

The Oregon football squad ar-

rives here tomorrow. They start-
ed the season with high pros-
pects and two wins, only to be
put on the skids by the Stanford
Indians, the USC Trojans and
the Fordham Rams in success-
ive games. Oregon kicked Idaho
around for a 19-- 6 victory last
week.

PALO ALTO, Calif., Nov.
Stanford foot-

ball players and the coaching
staff headed by C. E. Thornhill
left today for Corvallis where
the Indians will meet Oregon
State college, Saturday, in a
coast conference game.

A heavy workout stressing de-

fense play wound up Stanford's
practice. Coach Thornhill, after
studying scout reports, said Ore-
gon State was the logical favor
ite.

"All we're certain of is a fair
ly good pass attack. Oregon State
not only can throw the ball ac
curately but it has a terrific
ground charge and at least the
second best line in the confer-
ence," he said.

SEATTLE. Nov. 1
was snow on tne wasnmgion
stadium turf todaywhich didn't
disgust the Washington Huskies

bit, but which, If It Is still
there by Saturday, may irk the
Troians from University or
Southern California.

The Huskies felt snow and
heavy going would slow down
the Trojans' aerial circus. The
Washlngtonians spent today's
training session working on de
fensive tactics.

The Trojans' special train ar
rives tomorrow morning, and
Coach Howard Jones either will
send his charges through a drill
on the Washington stadium turf
or switch his Troy camp to Ta--
coma.

Sam Snead Victor
At White Sulphur
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,

W. Va., Nov. 10 -(-JP)- Firing a
spectacular 32 on the final nine
holes, Sam Snead came through
today with a seven-under-p- ar 273
for the 72rhole White Sulphur
open golf tournament to win the
first prize In the f 3,000 event by
two strokes over Ky Laffoon of
Chicago,

It was a courageous, heart
warming comeback that added
$700 to Snead 'a tournament earn
ings for a 115.272 total this year,
after he had slipped two over par
on the first nine of the final
round.

Snead's rounds were 9-

66 and Ky Laffoon, who carded
27S for $460 second

money, was the only other player
to crack par every trip. Burke,
Byrd and Bulla took $283.33
each.
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Bowling
LADIES' LEAGUE

CAPITAL BEDDING
Handicap . 36 86 26 loa
l'ouliu 112 145 136 393
Julion 88 149 114 351
Wnen 170 8 152390
Putnam --.-M 113 135347
Barnica ..... 14 106 138 408

TctaU 669 647 681 1997

GOLDEN PHEASANT
H. Moody 149 139 114402
Uurrh .117 127 136380
.Nash - -- 167 113 141421
Farmer .140 96 120 356
Be. a -- 145 116 118370

Total ,. 718 '591 629 1938

BASK PLUMBERS
Handicap 76 76 76 228
Jo Barr 98 97 98293
W. Albrich . 116 98 123 387
T. Albrich .125 122 138383
Z. kitchen t 134 119 101354
Hibarjer ; 131 111 83 335

Totals ,..689 623 619 2

QUELLE CATS
Moore :r 91 113 117 323
Aaun&en 108 112 150 370
Mid wood .125 105 115343
Kurt I .137 13. 117 388
locom .185 133 136450

Total .646 601 635 1882

BTTD'S PLACE
"Williams . .. :..145 124 116385
Aerill 193 97 139429
Parker 98 89 103 290
Xufer .103 115 112 330
L. Moody . ..........113 67 89 269

Totals --.652 492 559 1703

BREKNAN'S BEAUTY SALON
Handicap : 52 52 62 156
7.ylr .. 110 120 129 359
Anderson . 79 113 104296
Brennan . 81 82 134 597
Cobb 71 140 111 322
Bouffleur ..131 137 111 379

Totals 524 644 611 1809

MAJOR DOUBLES
Hart 140 174 187 501
Julian 150 191 171 512

Totals 290 365 358 1013

Xash 167 155 167 489
Swan 175 140 194 509

Totals 342 293 361 998

Steinbork 175 171 205 551
Young ... . .182 171 209562

Totals .337 342 414 1113

Hobbs 180 183 207569
Page .199 198 202599

Totala .379 380 409 11C8

Hartwell 169 188 184 541
Vallrreiix ...160 180 189 529

Totals .....329 368 373 1070

Poolin . .181 222 221 624
Kertson .155 173 187515

Totals -- 838 395 408' 1139

Whit 200 192 191 583
Barnica .. 182 16S 154 502

Totals 38 358 345 1085

6. Wocdfjr ;..:..181 176 180 537
Da Bain ... 167 160 151 478

Totals 348 836 331 1015

CliM ..165 160 201 526
Karr ...151 147 183481

Totals ....316 307 384 1067

Barr ,.17 178 183 537
Co 15S 194 161533

Totals .334 172 864 1070

Weather Is Eyed
For Victory Sign

WOODBURN Local football
fans are looking toward the skies
to predict a winner in the Wood-burn-Leban- on

contest which will
be played here Armistice day.
Prognosticators believe that the
Bulldogs will have more than an
even chance to defeat Coach Jack
Woodard's team on a dry field but
the heavier Lebanon eleven will
have all the advantage on a wet
gridiron.

In any case a close battle is
looked for between the two elev-
ens fighting for the WVI league
pennant. t ,

Coach Cone looked over the
Lebanon team in their game with
Roseburg last week and was much
impressed with the offensive abil-
ity of Simpson, quarterback, and
Captain Truman Forbes, half. As
a result" the Bulldogs have worked
hard during the week building a
defense to stop this pair.

Relief Administrator
For Coos County Named
MARSHFIELD, Nov. lO-fl- V

A. M. Hillstrom, relief adminis-
trator of Lake county, was elect-
ed to a similar office in Coos
county today. Hillstrom succeeds
M. Emerson Holcomb, now Mar-
ion county relief administrator.

Pupils Elect Officers
SCIO ; At an organization

meeting of the pupils of Munk-er- s
school near Sclo this week,

Louise White was elected presi-
dent of the student body; Evelyn
George Holec, sergeant-at-arm- s;

and Clifford Roner, editor-reporte- r.

-

Oppose Badgers

Bearcat Baker,

175 pounds of
freshman guard
who will assist
his Willamette
mates In an at-
tempt to pre-
serve and add to
their pretentions
Northwest con-
ference r e c o rds
today. -- Bake'
hails from Med-for- d,

an Oregon
city particularly
noted for Its de-
velopment of fine

1 football players.

Wolves' Final Tilt
At Home Is Today

Opponent Strong College
Squad From Ellensburg;

George Jessee out
MONMOUTH The annual Ar

mistice day football game here
will feature a contest between the
strong squad from the College of
Education, Ellensburg, Wash.,
and the Wolves of Oregon Normal
school.

This wfll be the Wolves' final
appearance this season on the
home field. On November 19 they
will meet St. Martin's college of
Lacey, Wn, at Olympia.

In 1936 the Wolves defeated
Ellensburg here, 7-- 0, but came
out on the short end of the score
at Ellensburg last season. 10-- 7.

The Wolves crossed their goal
line six times last year but only
one was allowed.

Mourn Jessee's Loss
The coach and team regret the

loss of George Jessee, a real find
of the season, alternating at full
and halfback, who suffered a
broken vertebrae at the Humboldt
game, last weekend. He is con
valeacing at his home In Rainier
and it Is expected that fall re-
covery will result. However, his
football participation for this year
is ended.

The balance of the Wolves'
team came through In fair shape
at Humboldt last Saturday. Most
of the usual starting lineup will
be ready to open the game:
Peterson and Elllnrsworth. ends:
'Mason and Emrlch, tackles; Sul- -
lens and Meyer, guards; Miller,
center; Lewis, quarter; Meeker
and Davies, halfbacks, while Mc-Gli- nn

will hold his usual berth at
fullback.

Red Cross Takes Over
PORTLAN, Ore.. Nov. 10-- m

--The Red Cross, which moves
la the wake of disasters, occu-
pied the recent Oregon democrat-
ic campaign headquarters today.

Salem -- 6
Yardage gained from scrimmage -
Yardage lost from scrimmage -
Net gain from scrimmage
Passes attempted ..
Passes completed
Passes intercepted
Net gain, passes
Net gain, passes and scrimmage
Fumbles by
Fumbles recovered by
Punts, average length
Punt returns, average yardage
Kickoff returns, average yardage
Tarda gained from penalties .

First downs, scrimmage .
First downs, passes -
Total first downs

SALEM
Pearmine
Williams .
Jarvis .XG
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Traditional Came
Is Slated Today

Dallas and Independence
Continue 15-Year-O- ld

Gridiron War
INDEPENDENCE Armistice

day at 1:30 p.m. will again bring
together the two traditional Polk
county rivals in football, Dallas
and Independence. This year the
game will be played on the Dal-
las gridiron turf. This rivalry
started in 1923.

On past records the local team
has the edge. Independence' won
this gridiron contest in 1923.
1924, 1928, 1929, 1930, 1931,
1935, 1936 and 1937. Dallas has
won in 1926. 1932. 1933 and
1934. There were ties in 1925
and 1927, making a total of
15 games. Independence is hop
ing the 16th game will also be
a lucky break for their colors.

For the past three years the
Hopmen have had an impressive
record, going into the annual
clash,- - and by a small margin
have brought to IHS the victory
so closely contested.

Neither Team Outstanding
Neither Dallas nor Indepen

dence have outstandii g records
this year. On dope alone it is
difficult to make any prediction
as to the outcome. From what
is known both teams are practic-
ally even in size. It is expected
that both coaches will place de-
termined teams on the field to
win this battle. ,

Dwight Adams, coach of - Dal-
las, and Loren Mort, coach of
Independence, are both gradu-
ates of Willamette university,
and both have learned their foot-
ball under "Spec" Keene. coach.
The team which is more alert
and which obtains the most
breaks will be the victor. Dallas
will " probably have more letter-me- n

in the game thai Indepen-
dence, as only two players from
last year's squad are on this
year's Hopster group.

Men on the local cquad who
will probably see action are:
Gene Graham, Roy Morris. Gene
Hartman, Bob Comstock, Denton
Howard, Clifton Miller, Johnny
Werline, Bob Peoples, Rollo Hul
burt, Julius Purvine, Quentin
Probst, Jimmy Agalzoff and Jun
lor Hartman.

Playoff Retained
By Coast Circuit

Straight Schedule to Be
Kept; Hollywood to

Build Own Park
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10.-J- P)

--Pacific Coast league driectors,
opening their annual baseball
meeting here today, voted to re-

tain the straight playing schedule
and four-tea- m post season playoff
plan for a 110,000 purse, in ef-

fect last season.
The schedule, probably of 24

weeks duration, will be adopted
tomorrow.

The Hollywood club, which
played Its home games in Los
Angeles' park last season, was
given until the first of the year
to make a definite announcement
on its own field. Victor Ford Col-
lins, president of the Hollywood
club, said he and his associates
had several sites under consid-
eration and contemplated erection
of a small park, equipped with
wooden stands.

Kennedy Defeats Strong
TACOMA, Nov.

Kennedy, 138, of Belling-ha-

unleashed a terrific body at-
tack In the final two rounds to
gain a close decision over Glen
Strong, 136 ft, of Tacoma, In their
rousing eight-roun- d fistic head-lin- er

here tonight.

Eugene -- 12
Eugene Salem.... 14 14

1A IS
184 133

S 0

46 0
230 133

4 3

34 S3
15 6.5
26 10.5

0 40
3

3 0
12 3

EUGENE
Stewert
Bodner
Bishop

Dawson
Jensen

... Elliott
Johnson

Cougill
Robertson

Bally
Shear

nponT npnniiG
XJ By RON LJ GEMMELL

- It yon must have a football
game on Armistice day, the day
generally understood to stand
in commemoration of a day
that supposedly ended all wars,
what could be more appropri-
ate that having one of the con-

testants named Pacific!? To be
. specific, pacific in its I original
essence m e a n t "peaceable,
peaceful, not warlike.'? Hence,
on this day which is dedicated
to peace, we have Pacific uni-
versity as one of the contes-
tants in 'a football game that
will decide the Northwest con-

ference title for 1938. To make
the Invaders even more a mem-
orial to peace, they arc nick-
named after one of the most
peace-lovin-g animals in exis-
tence the Badger.

May Burrow Thru.
Strictly a burrowing mammal.

however, badgers have a habit of
rasing cam with a body's cabbage
natch. The Pacific Badgers this
afternoon have an opportunity of
burrowing into as fat a football
cabbage patch as there probably
is In the length and breadth of
the t land. The . Bearcat "record
books, probably as ostentatious a
set as have been compiled in any
conference, will be the object of
Badger burrowing this afternoon.
Should the Badgers succeed, it is
highly probbale that never again
will such a string of consecutive
wins be amassed in the oldest
football conference in the north
west.

Folgate Leads 9Em.
"Brains" of the Pacific team

is Coach Roger Folgate, who
took over the Badger athletic
program in 1938. Coach "Rog"
spent eight-year- s, from 1926-8-1,

ander the old maestro of
the conference, "Nig" Borleske.
Folgate went to Whitman as
physican education director,
track coach and backfield
coach, following his graduation
from Lake Forest college la
1920. Last year, Folgate's sec-

ond season at Pacific, his grid
creation finished second In the
conference and was the circuit's
high-scorin- g; team.

Strong Backs.
Strength of the Badger crew is

purported to he in Its backfield,
where an an foursome
holds forth. Half
back Len Gilman. a sensational
runner, passer and kicker! spear
heads the Quartet. Another soph
omore, Lee Pangle, teams with
Gilman to give Folgate a set of
halfbacks each of whom can run,
pass and kick that ball. Howard
Horner, the heavy-hittin- g full
back, is also a fair punter, and
is particularly astute at thtrowing
blocks. Johnny Taylor, third
sophomore of the starting back
field combination, is the field
general er.i quarterback.

FeeF' Says "Upset."
lis possible you'll see an np-e- t,

even more startling than
College of Idaho's win over Pa-
cific of last week, out on Sweet-lan- d

this afternoon. All of the
feel of this game points to a
beheading of the four-tim- es

conference champs, the Willam-
ette Bearcats. Take that hunch
-- feel" oat of the pictnre, and

Q
.t$ K.)S

T. I. Lasa. H. P. O. Cku!
Herbal remedies tor ailments
of stomach, liver, kidney, tktn.
blood, glands. & urinary sys-
tem of men A women. 21 years
in service. Naturopathic Physi
cians; Ask your Neighbors
about CHAN LAM.

na; ennn
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
393 Court St.. Corner Liber
ty. Office open Tuesday & Sat-- I
arday only. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.,1
C to 7 P. blood
pressure A urine testa are free
of charr.

Badgers will throw the confer
ence leadership Into a tie between
the two schools, and Willamette's
record book into the discard.

WILLAMETTE RECORD
26 Consecutive Conference Wins.

4 Consecutive Conference Cham-
pionships.

Last Conference Defeat Oct. 13,
1033.

Total WU Toints Scored in 26
Wins: 643.- -

Total Opponents' Points in 26
Defeats: 44.

Coach Roger Folgate's Badgers,
though upset last week by the
Coyotes of College of Idaho a
team the Bearcats massacred 4.1- -
0, are in a psychological spot to
bring to an abrupt close Willam-
ette's long domination of the
Northwest circuit. AH season long
the Badgers have been pointing
for the Bearcats. Today they get
that chance.

With a slight advantage in the
weight department, and with an
unblemished conference record
for the season, the Bearcats are
nevertheless heavy favorite to an-
nex Keene's 27th consecutive con
ference victory.

Big guns in the Pacific attack
are Halfback Len Gilman, a flashy
sophomore, and Howard Horner,
driving fullback. In George Ra-
cette, the 200-pou- nd end, Folgate
Is said to have the best pass
snatcher In the loop.

Keene will rely on his set of
pony left halfbacks, Bennett.
Stewart, Chapman and Glgler,
plus the line crashing ability of
Nell Shaffer and sophomore Larry
Drury. Shaffer, the senior full-
back, has been named by Keene
to captain the 'Cats today.

Willamette's weight advantage
is for the most part distributed
squarely In the middle of the line,
where the Bearcat guards and cen-
ter Pete Williams, Blake and
Holland, aggregate 73 pounds
more than the trio that holds
down the center of the Badger
line.

Steelhead Run Is
Noted Near Coast
PORTLAND, Nov. 10.-P-- TI

state game department's weekly
fishing bulletin said today an
early run of steelheads had been
reported in several coastal
streams.

In Benton county, steelheads
were entering the lower Alsea and
rising water indicated, good fish
ing soon. Trout fishing continued
good in Curry county coastal
streams, in Chetco, Sixes and Elk
rivers and Garrison lake.

The Rogue offered poor fishing
due to rising water, but fishermen
expected angling to Improve soon,
The Tillamook county heavy sal
mon run baa started, with good
trolling, in bays and on upper
rivers. Steelheads entered the Wil
son and Nestucca rivers during
the week.

Hubbard to Play
Annual Armistice

Battle With Taft
LBBARD Arrangements hare

been made whereby Hubbard and
Taft high school football teams
will have a game every year on
Armistice day.

The American Legion la spon
soring inese games. Last year
Hubbard lost to Taft 26--0, bat
this year Hubbard is out for
win. The game this ; er will be
played rlday at Taft.

Hubbard high so far this year
has won five games and lost
one, scoring 142 points to their
opponents' 19 . points.

"Pat" Beal, superintendent of
the Hubbard school Is also coach.

it looks like conference win No.
27 for the Cats, and with it
their fifth consecutive circuit
crown. One way or another It
shonld be thriller, wen-loa- d

ed with good football. Coach
Keene has probably the most
versatile and well balanced
backfield of his IS seasons,
pins' a toagh, hard-drivin- g line.
With all due respects to the
harrowing Badgers, I'll hare to
call this-on- e: WILLAMETTE
21, PACIFIC 7.

Football Fatality
List Lower Again

Only 14 Directly Caused
by Play or Practice;

oue College Case

LAFAYETTE, Ind., Nov. tball

fatalities in high
school, college, sandlot and ath-
letic club games show a decrease
for the second straight year, ac-

cording to a preliminary report
issued today by Dr. Floyd R.
Eastwood of Purdue university,
who makes an annual survey of
gridiron vital statistics for the
Amerfcan Football Coaches asso-
ciation and the NCAA.

Fourteen deaths directly attrib-
utable to football and five indi-
rectly due to football have been
recorded through Nov. 7. Last
year, for the same period, there
were 16 deaths for which football
was directly responsible.

Only One ia Colleges
Of the 14 fatalities, only one

was reported from the colleges,
that of Martin B. Morrow,

player for Morgan Park
Junior college in Chicago. Mor-
row dledLNovember S of a cere
bral hemorrhage, which, with
skull fractures and internal injur-
ies, was found by Dr. Eastwood to
be one of the chief causes of
death. .

Seven fatalities were reported
from high schools, four from
sandlots and two from athletic
clubs. Of the Indirect fatalities,
there were two each from the col-
leges and high schools and one
from athletic clubs. Pneumonia,
septicemia, dilated heart and as- -.

phyxiatlon accounted for - these
deaths.

Silverton Cubs

To Play Chemawa
SILVERTON Silverton Cubs

and Chemawa Paposes will tan-
gle here Friday aft moon at
2:30 o'clock.

Silverton's starting line-u- p will
probably he Lovett and Carson,
ends; Barkhurst or Palmer and
Hemmlngsen, tackles; Warrvick
and Gehrlng, guards; Canoy, '
center; Spencer and Bailey, half-
backs; Derickson, fallback; .R.
Palmer, quarter.

Silverton Foxes have two more .

scehduled games to play, both, at
Silverton, before the football
season closes. The first of these
games will be played on McGin-ni- s

field with Salem on Novem-- :
ber 18 at 8 p.m. Another game
is being planned for Thanksgiv-
ing day.

Bazaar Date Set
UNIOXVALE Eight members

attended the all-da- y (.uilting of
the Ladles' Aid Tuesday. The
date tor the bazaar was set for
Tuesday, December 1 J, at the
Unionvale church.

vs. Pacific U.

Buckaroos Score

Win in Overtime

Still Undefeated; First
Victory Pulls Spokane

-- From Cellar Spot

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 10.-()-- The

Portland Buckaroos
maintained their undefeated lead
in Pacific coast hockey tonight
by edging out the Seattle Sea-haw- ks

3 to 2 in an overtime game.
The score was tied at 2-- all

when the scoreless third period
ended.

Seattle led off scoring in the
first period when a pass from
Blyth to Tabor clicked into the
net In ,3:55. In the second, Port
land scored twice, from Webster
to Oulette in :38 and Holmes un-

assisted in 1:10. Seattle's Doraty
came back to score in 19:03 on
a pass from Daley and Downie.

Vickers scored the winning goal
for Portland in 7:03 of the over-
time period, whacking the puck
into the net on a pass from Mc-

Cartney.
SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 10.-(P)-- The

Spokane Clippers broke
into the win column of the Pa-

cific Coast Hockey league with
a vengeance here tonight, thump-
ing the Vancouver Lions 7 to 2
In a wild, free scoring game that
included a fist fight and five
penalties, two of which were
majors.

Washington Still Loses
PORTLAND, Nov. 1

high school remained
in the wlnless column today when
its football team was defeated
It to 12 by Benson.

Grid Scores
Eugene 12, Salem ff.
West Linn 0, Oregon City I.

the Eugene Axemen, who last night
victory string- - at 15 straight with

He Helped to "Stop" Viking Victories

.LE Cnairipionship Game
Sweetland Stadium

BUI Shear, sophomore fallback of
on Sweetland stopped the Viking
a 124 via,

.RT.

.RE.

Thompson .

Wadsworth
Wickham
Traglio
Carroll
Waller
Shinn -
Nelson -

LH WiUamette U.

PRICES: --

North Grandstand--$1.-10 and 75e
South Grandstand 55c
Students (with student body tickets) 25c

Substitutions, . for Salem: Butte for Traglio, Duke tor Carroll,
Paulson for Wickham, Gottfried for Thompson, Biles for Williams.
For "Eugene: Peckham tor Bally, Sirvln tor Johnson, Ball for Shear,
Fendle for Jensen, Skeen for Cougill, Stearn for Johnson, Smith for
Elliott, Fritch for Bodner. . ; -

Officials: Howard Maple, referee; Dare Stritmater, umpire; Cliff
Afalson, head linesman. '


